Abstract. This article takes the non-bearing wall cast-in-place process as the research object, making comprehensive use of CFD analysis methods, CAE technology, ANSYS Gambit and Fluent software. the flow field simulation was carried out in the mixing section and the grouting process in the pouring wall process. Finally, the flow field simulation was carried out on the stirring section and the grouting section in the process of pouring the wall. At the same time, the velocity field and pressure field in each time period were analyzed, the influence of different wall materials on each link was studied and the optimized cast-in-place process parameters were obtained.
waste, which can achieve environmental protection and reduce costs. Through experiments, it can be proved that the use of such materials can guarantee the quality of the wall to meet the standard, combined with the new non-load-bearing wall in-situ pouring equipment, can significantly reduce the construction period, improve the construction speed. Table 1 . Physical parameters of the slurry used for this simulation. 
Flow Field Simulation in A Stirred Environment
This paper mainly simulates the flow field of the rotation of the double impeller in the process of stirring. The calculation region is 3m long and 2m wide. There are two rotating impellers in the middle and rotate clockwise. The two rotating impellers are separated by 0.5m, as shown in Figure 1 . Figure 3 .
Set the solver parameters, select the non-steady state calculation; set the solution model, select "kepsilon (2eqn)"; customize the material properties according to Table 1 .; set the regional conditions and boundary conditions, set the turbulence intensity and hydraulic diameter , making the export boundary conditions the same as the import; setting the dynamic grid to complete the pre-processing process.
Set the solution control parameters and solve the relaxation factor. The parameters of the relaxation factor are shown in Table 2 . Convergence critical value is set, flow field initialization is completed, speed field animation is set, and iteration calculation is performed. The iterative calculation of the residual supervisor window is shown in Figure 4 . As can be seen from the figure, the calculation is completed when iteratively calculates to 3548 steps. Centrifugal pumps use the pre-processing software Gambit to mesh, initially establish boundary conditions and define internal surfaces. The two-dimensional simplified model of the centrifugal pump was numerically simulated using Fluent, and the two-dimensional simplified model of the centrifugal pump is shown in Figure 2 .
Using the fluent rotating reference frame method, a slip coupling surface was created. The centrifugal pump diameter used for the analysis was 600 mm, the hub diameter was 300 mm, the number of blades was 6, and the rotation speed was 2900 r/min. Custom materials, in order to study the impact of different materials on the grouting stage, this simulation selected a new grouting material gypsum slurry and the traditional grouting material concrete slurry for simulation analysis and comparison. After completion of the preprocessing, setting of boundary conditions, setting of the solver, and setting of the solution method, iterative solution is performed. The residual error supervisor window in the iterative solution process is shown in Figure 8 . 
Flow Field Simulation Results Analysis
Through the use of the pre-processing software Gambit, the two-rotor rotary-row model and centrifugal pump two-dimensional model were meshed separately, and then the slip-coupled mesh model in Fluent was used to simulate the double impeller rotation in the mixing section and the
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centrifugal pump internal flow in the grouting section. At the same time, the influence of different materials on the pressure field and velocity field in the grouting section was also compared.
According to the simulation results, with the passage of time, the pressure around the impeller of the double impeller is most concentrated and shows an upward trend, and the velocity field exhibits similar properties. However, as the time increases to a certain extent, the velocity field tends to be stable. Therefore, the establishment of a reasonable time system can reduce the damage to the impeller. The difference in boring options during the grouting process has a great difference in the pressure caused by the centrifugal pump impeller. Therefore, under the condition of ensuring the safety of the wall, a new type of building material, desulfurized gypsum slurry mixture, can be selected to achieve the waste, energy saving and environmental protection, but also can greatly reduce the cost of raw materials.
At the same time, according to the flow field simulation analysis results, the distribution of velocity and pressure at different moments is analyzed. According to the reduction of the impact damage at the impeller outlet, the construction parameters can be optimized and the impeller outlet structure can be improved.
Conclusion
After analyzing the mixing and grouting links in the non-bearing wall cast-in-place process, the flow field inside the double impeller rotation and the centrifugal pump was simulated. The velocity field and pressure field in each time period were analyzed, and different wall materials were studied. With regard to the impact of each link, the advantages of the new type of pouring material are summarized and the optimized cast-in-place process parameters are obtained. For the future construction industry to optimize the construction program, improve the equipment structure to provide a certain amount of research ideas.
